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report signed by himself. Mr. Johnson
did not object to the reduction of the
salary of the engineer, but he did
object to the other changes recom
mended by the committee. A general.
informal discussion followed the Introduction of the two reports, which
was throughout
interesting, sometimes amusing, and at all times animated. There was a radical disaFIRE greement
between the members of
the Council as to the effect of the

and will remain so until September
16, when the period for filing claims
to the Rosebud lands will expire. Sev
eral troops of state militia are here
Their duty is to keep close guard over the land office where thousands of
Terrible Disaster Happens Nejir Pueblo, Colorado To dolLsrs will be deposited daily during; the filing period, and to see in
general that order is maintained In
Missouri Pacific
.
the town. Special care will be taken
to prevent the lawless element from REPORTED THAT THE JAP8 ARE
THREATENING IT FROM
gaining' entrance to the town, the orTHE NORTH.
ders issued to the troops requiring
125 LIVES ARE LOST
them to meet each arriving train and
to see that no passenger is permitted
to alight unless he can prove that he
comes on legitimate business.
Engine, Baggage Car and Coaches Go Down With a Bridge Over
ARE STILL RETREATING
Beginning today
one
hundred
'
an Arroys. Caused' by Heavy Floods . Chair Car Carried names will be drawn each day until
Half Mile Down Stream and Smoker Cannot Be Found. Bod- the reservation lands are entirely apies Found Half Mile Down Stream.: Believed That About propriated.

TRAIN GOES THRO' BRID8E

OUT

HAROLD

HURD
ELECTED
CHIEF. SATURDAY RE- SI QNS

TO-DA-

COUNCIL MEETING

Calfed Meeting Tonight. The Fire
Boys are Meeting This Afternoon.
Proceedings-of- '
the Adjourned Council Meeting Saturday Night.

i

The Council met in adjourned session Saturday night, all the members
Joeing present except
Parsons and
Burns who are out of the city. Mayor
Hinkle was in the chair..
Dr. Klnsiager reported that at the
next regular meeting - the report of
the physicians of the city on the. relation of the open ditches, to the sanitary condition of the city would be
ready.

The Doctor also, reported that his
committee with the engineer
the terminus of the sewer,
and that the stench which had been
complained of by citizens in that lo
cality did not come from the sewer,
but from the disintegration which al
ways takes place where water is al
lowed to stand over gyp formations.
The stench while, unpleasant to the
senses,' was not. unhealthfnl.. The water which comes from the woolen mill
2fresponsible.f6r this condition.
Alderman Wyllys reported that the
original map of the town showed an
alley through block 5 of the original
town site. On the request of several
citizens the Council ordered this alley opened, i his is the closed alley
in the Doctor Veal block.
Now came up the fire department
;

d

Controversy. Alderman Ogle, as chairman of the committee that had this
matter in charge, submitted the majority report. This report proved
quite different from the recommendations made by Mr. Ogle at the.meet-- '
lng Tuesday night; At that meeting Mr. Ogle suggested that the
of salaried engineer be abplished,
t srand that the horses be "boarded out."
I? "Tphe names of the persons recommended for the offices were also different.
.The report now read by Mr. Ogle
recommended that Mr. Harold Hurd
be made fire chief, . and that. W. L.
Bost be made engineer at a salary of
$60 per month. The salary, of the
chief is fixed by ordinance at $25 per
month.
Mayor Hinkle called the attention
of the Council to a petition from
'
bout 140 business men, who are in
business on Main street, relative to
the matter at hand. It was moved by
, Church that . the petition be tabled.
Mayor Hinkle said he wished it
distinctly understood that he did not
want to be a party to this .matter, of
of-...fi-

,

motion passed Tuesday night. Mayor
Hinkle with some of the members of
the Council agreeing with the report
of the proceedings as given the following day in The Record, and the
other members thinking that the motion passed had no effect whatever
on the status of the members and officers of the department. :
The minority of the Council through
Lout the meeting attempted to have
the majority- - give reason for the
cause of the removal of the chief. It
culminated in Alderman Whiteman
directly asking Chairman Ogle to
state the cause. Mr. Ogle answered
directly, "I am not going to answer
it."
Mayor Hinkle. while expressing the
opinion that in his mind the action
of the Council was most radical, said
he would waive his power of appointment of chief subject to the will of
the majority of the Board. After a
prolonged discussion Alderman Wyllys brought the discussion to a close
by the use of a favorite expletive re- inforclng the remark to "let's quit
this foolishness and ' get down to business." On vote the minority report
was defeated, and the majority report was adopted by a ; vote of 5 to
3. Aldermen Brooks, Church, Devine,
Kinsinger and Ogle voting for the
majority report, and Aldermen Johnson. Whiteman and Wyllys against
it.

.

There being no farther
the Council adjourned.

.
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Universal Craftsmen.
Rochester, N. Y.; Aug. 8. The second annua! convention of the Universal Craftsman's Council of Engineers
opened in Rochester today for a four
days' session. As the members .of the.,
council are aH - Master Masons'Uhe
convention is being held in the" Masonic Temple. The council, which was
formed last year in Cleveland, is composed of seven lodges in Boston. New
York, Chicago, BuffaRo, Detroit, Ro- Chester and Cleveland.
...
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tabling without consideration a peti.
For Sale Cheap.
representaltive
business
140
miles from Roswell,
160 acres, 3
tion from
men of the city of Roswell. A roll with water right from government
call was demanded and the motion reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500.
kio table was carried by the following See Simpson & DeFreest.
vote:
,

i

Church, Devine,
Brooks,
For Sal Cheap.
'
;
Ogle.
Kinsirger,
One block of plank sidewalk in
Nays: Johnson, Wtiteman, Wyllya good condition. Apply - at Record- hU
j&Lcson then submitted a' minority I flee.
Ayes:

AFTER

MUKDEN

flyer.

the

Lives are tost. Safe in Express Car Found With Contents Gone. Heavy Floods' and
Storm Over Southern Colorado.
One Hundred and

Train No. Denver; Messenger Thomas H. Reese
the Missouri Pacific Flyer, crash of Denver.

Pueblo,
11,

Colo., Aug.

o

Twenty-fiv- e

8.

ed through a bridge over an arroyo

or dry creek near Eden, on the Den
ver & Rio Grande railway about 8

There were probably from 75 to
passengers. The following is the
list of those saved so far as can be
ascertained: J. M. Killen, Pueblo;
Gilbert, Pueblo;
Fireman Mayfield,
Fisher, C. C. Marson, Ft.
Pueblo
Scott, Kansas; S. C. Wilson. Coffey-ville- ,
Kansas; Peter R. Braun, Maiden, Mass.: H. H. Dorn, Cleveland,
O.; Miss Jessie Deerson, Salt Lake;
Mr. and
H. C. Cribbe, Salt Lake;
Mrs. Dinazssie .and daughter, Texar-kan- a
Ark.; Mrs. Frasie, Goodrich-- ,
ville, Tenn.; Mrs, Ed Zeerlals, Jones-villCa.; Edward Anderson, Pueblo;
C. S, Galbraith, Durango; Mrs. and
Miss Bell, Denver; J. O. Vincent, din-- ,
ing oar conductor and crew of six
men, and J. M. Killen a hardware
merchant of Pueblo.
When Division Superintendent Bow
ren reached the scene of the wreck
the missing cars had not been located
and the passengers and train hands
who accompanied him organized sear-- ,
ching parties to follow the course of
the river. Three cars were found
close to the shore in Fountain creek
of which Dry creek is a tributary,
and which in turn flows into the Arkansas river. Most of the dead in the
cars were burled under debris. The
bodies of three young women were
washed upon the bank of the river
of a mile below the
scene of the wreck. J. M. Killen,. the
Pueblo hardware merchant mention- ed above, was swept down the sterea
iiiu ucriirw ill uiiugc. lie waa OU IIHU
ly injured and so exhausted from the
struggle In the water that he was un
able to talk coherently.
80

Garden City Roping Contest.
There was a roping contest at Gar
den City last Monday.
Kirby Nutt
took first prize in 36 seconds. Joe
Gardner second in 3714 seconds, Clay
McGonagill third In 51 seconds.
McGonaglll had bad luck with his
steer, breaking its leg, and he was
compelled to turn the animal over
before making his tie.
The occasion was also made the
more interesting by a ball game between Stiles and Garden City, resulting in a victory for the latter. Midland Livestock Reporter.

Russians Retiring Before the Super
ior Forces of the Japanese. German
People. Excited Over, the Sinking of
the Thea, but the Government Will
Wait For Full Reports. A Big Fire

Berlin. Aug. 8.' The Tageblatt this
morning prints the following dispatch from Liao Yang: "The western
Russian forces north of Hal Cheng
suffered a heavy attack today. There
are miny wounded Russians here.
There is a rumor current that General Kuroki is threatening Mukden
An
Studio.
from the north. Viceroy Alexieff and
Finding that Roswell appreciates
General Kuropatkln were yesterday
high class photographic
worn, Mr.
in Liao Yane.
Walton, successor to Frost's Studio,
has secured and added to his already
General Kuroki's Headquarters In
efficient force L. Gray Williams from
Denver, thereby enabling hini to get the Field, via. Fusan (delryedl Aug.
7. The Russian
forces in front of
out work more promptly than ever.
Having the best equipped studio General Kuroki's army are reported
Part of the
in the Pecos Valley, combined with retreating northward.
encamped
is
Russian
force
at Am ping
skilled and careful workmen, he feels
12 miles from Liao Yang. Guns were
confident that he can please and satisfy the most fastidious. High class heard this morning on the Japinese
portraiture is his specialty, but copy- right, meaning a possibility that the
ing and enlarging, amateur work, Japanese are following the Russian
photo supplies,- - in fact everything in retirement.
In connection with the death of
the photographic line can be had at
General Count Keller killLieutenant
his studio, at!' 206 West Fourth street.
ed by schrapnel July 2!)th while watPhone 162. '
ching
the battle at Ysngse Pass from
o
NEW MEXICO MILITARY IN- tbe battery position above Ma Owan.
the Chinese living there say the RusSTITUTE.
sians removed two coffins from that
place with great ceremony.

miles from Pueblo at 8 o'clock last
night. Dry creek which is one mile
north of Eden is fifty feed wide, thir
teen feet deep and has steep banks.
The water was flowing over the trestle as the tnin started to cross. The
engine got almost over, but slipped
back. The baggage car, smoker,, and
chair cars were plunged Into the tor
its right
rent and the engine fell-o- n
side. The chair car was' carried half
a mile down stream and the 'smoker
was not found. The diner and sleeper
did not go down. Dry creek empties
into Founain less than half a mile
below the wreck. There was no water in Dry creek two hours after the
accident. The bodies of two women
and a girl probably ten years old,
which were the first to be recovered were found a half mile below the
wreck.
These two were among the occupants of the chair car. The bodies
when found were covered with mud,
and have not been identified.- Chief
of Police S ho ii be of Pueblo, and 25
police are on the ground with 200
people assisting in the search for
Roswell, New Mexico,
125
thought
August 8, 1904.
lives
that
bodies. It is
St. Petersburg. Aug. 8. In spite of
were lost. Undertaker Collier is at
Sealed proposals will be re
by a section of
the scene and the bodies are being
by he Board of RentS. the excitement shown
press,
German govthe
German
the
placed in boxes and brought to this
New Mexico Military Institute. ernment is acting calmly In the matcity. The body of the engineer was
hat the office of the Superinten- ter of the sinking of the steamer
found 200. feet down stream.' The
10
a. m. Saturday Thea, as it did In the matter of the
f dent, until
chair car was found a mile from the
Hhe
20th day of August 1904, for seizure of the mail steamer Prlnz
FLOODS AND SNOW.
scene of the accident, harf'fllled with I
Denver, Colo., Aug. 8. Specials . the furnishing and delivery at Heinrich. and is seemingly convinced
sand under which a number of bodies
of commissary that if any wrong has been done it
were buried. The express car was from points in southern Colorado tell the' Institute
will be righted. Germany has thus
found near the scene of the wreck of the heaviest rain and wind storm supplies, meat and drugs, for
far contented herself by asking for
with the safe open and contents gone. that has swept over that part of the the first half session.
an explanation of the sinking of the
'
The latest estimates of the loss of state in yeaTs. The floods caused conList of supplies needed, and ship, but in the absence of result in
life put the total at 100 or more. It siderable damage to property in all blank proposals, will be
furnish the official inquiry by the prize court
is believed there were fully 125 peo- directions and seriously interfered
ed by the Superintendent on at Vladlvostock, Russia is not yet
train, and only with the running of trains Nearly all
ple on the
application; bids otherwise made able to reply. The German consul at
about ;two ' dozen survivors have been the lines leading Into the southern,
!
By Vladivostock confirms the statement
accounted for. With the breaking of part of the state experienced wash- will not be entertained.
that the Thea had only 160 tons of
day' the full horror of the scene which outs. From Colorado Springs as far order of the Regents,
coal on board, not enough to get her
Mexico line and
JAMES W . WILLSON,
Was concealed to & great degree by south as the New
to Vladlvostock. He says she was
the mantle of night became apparent. west to Salida the storm held sway.
Superintendent.
loaded with fish and fish manure. The
Wreckage was1 visible in" all directions Only meager details of the damage
c
For booklet describing the Artesla captain of the vessel was given
and dead bodies VIscible here and done reached here because of the detwenty minutes in which to abandon
there in piles of debris from cars, moralized condition of the telephone country, write John Richey A Sons,
Artesla, New Mexico.
tf his ship, and the crew lost all their
driftwood and "mud. Many bodies and telegraph, wires. On the contineno
possessions.
were .carried "down Potmtaihi creek tal divide near Buena Vista, snow, fell
one cottage, neat and new for
by A wall ;of Water which haA force and the weather turned , cold. Two rent. Low- rate to right people. InStrasberg, Aug. 8. By a fire which
quire at Record office. ,
'fenoifgti' to carry several eoe!iesVBeaT-ly rock slides are reported to have ocraged in the lower quarter of the city
o
;
four miles "away from the point curred between Durango and Silver-to- n
37th,
LOST:
white
About
knit shawl this morning and which destroyed the
'
on the Rio Grande.
where .the washout occurred." :
same
will
please
of
return large orphan asylum and Madalene
Finder
Page
Four.)
on
(Continued
- The known
dead are: Dr. W. H.
2S tf.
to the Record office.
church, the loss amounts to one and
Mock, Miss Ella Wood, W. H.
BEGINS AT BONESTEEL.
FILING
.
Take your children to Walton, the a half million dollars.
Mrs. W. H. La moon, Miss Min
Photographer.
please
He is sure to
nie Selby a music teacher; Lowel The Towrt wni Remain Under Martial
you. '
The cattle slaughtered for me are
, ,
tf
..
t
V
:
Dunnan, clerk.
,, Law Until September 10.
o
better than K. C. meat. They are
MIssing: Engineer . H. S.v .Hlnman.
Bonpsteel, S.'D.. Aug.
town
For fine high class portraiture go eastern cattle, not embalmed. Ed
I Diggs,
Denver; Conductor James H. Smith, of ,Bos$teei is under martial law to Walton the. Photographer.
U. S. Meat Market.
tf
e,

.

Developments Today.
Harold Hurd, who was elected fire
chief by the Council Saturday night,
has put in the hands of Mayor Hinkle a letter in which he refuses to
accept the position offered him, and
giving the reasons which lead him-t- o
make this decision.
Engineer Bost has also refused to
accept the position of engineer to
; which he was elected.
In view of this emergency, Mayor
Hinkle has made temporary arrangements, so that in case of fire today
the city will be protected, and he has
called a special meeting of the City
Council to meet
tonight at v 1 : 30
o'clock to take the action that it may
deem., necessary
under the circumstances.
The members of the fire company
have been called to meet at four
.
o'clock this afternoon.
"
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

In

Pontics.

H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor

Catered May It. 1903, at Roawell,
New Mexico, under th act of Con
r
great .of March 3, 1S7.

''

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, per Week, . .Nr.
.15
Dally, pti Month,'
.60
.BO
Fa Id In Advance,
Dally, Six Months,
$.00
6.fo
Dally, One - Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated ' Press.' v

..............

t

............
............

;

18 THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE ' CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE RECORD

4

cinct primaries shall be held, and to
give due notice of at least ten days
in some newspaper published in the
county, and cause to be posted notices in at least four public places
In each precinct, stating the date of
the precinct primary and the date the
county convention will be held, the
name of the precinct chairman, place,
date and hour primaries will be held.
Chairmen and secretaries of county
conventions are directed to forward
a true list of the names of such delegates and alternates as may be elec
ted to said Territorial convention, to
the Secretary of the Democratic Central Committee of New "Mexico, by
the next mall after holding such con
vention, addressing same to him at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
And notice is further given that
there will be a meeting of the Democratic Central Committee of New
,

Mexico held at Las Vegas, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on

Thursday, August 25, 1904," at which
all members of said committee are
earnestly requested to be present in
person.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Democratic Central Committee of New Mexico.
N. B. LAUGHLIN.
Secretary Democratic Central Committee of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 22, 1904.

NATIONAL TICKET.
For.

President.

..

ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

CALL FOR OISTRIC COUN
CILMANS CONVENTION.
A call Is hereby made for a con

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
COUNTY

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

S.

SMITH LEA.
County
For
Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.

For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R.

KENJEY,

For County Surveyor.

Secretary.

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
A convention of the Democratic vo
ters of the Territory of New Mexico
Is hereby called ,to meet at Las Vegas, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon on Thursday, August 25,
1904, for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for delegate to represent
Con
New Mexico in the Fifty-nint- h
gress of the .United States.
The Democratic electors of New
Mexico, and all who believe in the
principles and policies as announced
In the platform adopted by the na
- tional Democratic convention begun
and holden on the 6th day of July,
1904, at St. Louis. Missouri, and all
who believe in reform in Territorial
affairs as. now administered, and all
who believe that officials are only
the servants of and not the masters
t the people, ere respectfully and
cordially invited to unite under this
. call and take, part in the selection of
delegates to said convention - to be
held at Las Vegas, as aforesaid.
.

?

The several counties will be entitled to representation in said conven- tlon as follows:
Bernalillo, 5 delegates; Chaves, 8
delegates; Colfax, 11 delegates;; Dona Ana, 5 delegates; Eddy, -- 5 delegates; Grant, 9 delegates; Leonard
Wood. 5 - delegates; Lincoln, 7 delegates; Luna, 3 delegates; McKInley,
2 delegates; Mora, 10 delegates; Ote-rS delegates; Quay, 2 delegates;
ltp Arriba, 9 delegates; Roosevelt,
2 delegates ; Sandoval, 2 delegates ;
San Juan, 4 delegates; San Miguel,
20 delegates; Santa Fe, 12 delegates;
Sierra, 4 delegates; Socorro, 10 delegates; Taos, 8; Torrance county,2;
Union, 8 delegates; Valencia, 2 dele-

'

o,

,

gates.

vention' of the Democratic delegates
from the several counties comprising the 9th Councilmanic District of
New Mexico, to be held at Las Ve
gas, New Mexico, August 25, 1904,
for the purpose of nominating a Dem
ocratic councilman for said 9th Conn
cilmanic District, to be voted for at
the general election November 8th
The various counties of the district
are 'entitled to and should send dele
gates to said convention as follows:
Eddy, 5 dele
Chaves, 8 delegates;
7
delegates; Grant, 9
gates; Lincoln,
delegates; Luna, 3 delegates ; Otero,
5 delegates; Dona Ana, 5 delegates;
Roosevelt, 2 delegates.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman Ninth Councilmanic Dis
trict Committee.
J. E. LAVERTY,

-

Call For County Convention.

convention of the Democratic voters of Chaves county Is hereby call
ed to meet at the Court House in
Roswell on Saturday, August 20th,
1904, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of
selecting nine delegates to the Terri
torial convention at Las Vegas August
25th; also selection of the required
number of delegates for the 9th coun
cil district convention and 15th dis
trict Representative convention, and
the election of a County Central Com
mittee.
The following shall be the represen
tation In said convention:
Roswell.
Ward No. 1, 11 delegates.
Ward No. 2, 11 delegates.
Ward No. 3, 11 delegates.
Ward No. 4, 11 delegates.
Ward' No. 5, 11 delegates.
Precinct No. 1, (outside city limits)
6 delegates.
Precinct 2, South Spring, 2 dele
gates.
Precinct 3, Glen, 2 delegates.
Precinct 4, Hagerman, 10 delegates.
Precinct 5, Penasco, 3 delegates.
Precinct 6, Plains, 2 delegates.
The Democrats , of .Precinct No. 1
and of the various wards of the City
of Roswell will meet at the Court
House at 8 p. m., August 19th, 1904;
for the purpose of selecting delegates
allowed the wards and precinct. The
Committeemen for all other precincts
will call mass meetings for, the purpose of selecting delegates allowed
their respective precincts at any
time and place they see fit not later
however than August 18th.
J. F. HINKLE. ,
Chairman.
C. C. TANNEHILU Secy.
A

.......

;

'

--

jr

Rags Wanted.
Good' clean cotton rags wanted at
THE RECORD OFFICE.

County committeemen, or members
of the Territorial committee in which
You will get as good meats from
there Is no county t committee, are the U. S." Meat, Market whether you
hereby directed to name the place, phone, send a child, or come yourdate and hour when and where pre- - self. E. T. Diggs. Proprietor. ,

THE FIRE SITUATION.
Since the meeting Saturday night
of the City Council and the resignaof the new fire department
tion
officers elected by the council, the
situation is yet an unsettled one, The
action of the: fire department this af
ternoon and the Council tonight
should result in fully settling thjs
matter. The Record has believed
from the beginning that this
talk was untimely and
considering the most excellent
fire department that the city of Ros- per
well now possesses. Ninety-fivoppos-ecent 'of the business, men were
to the suggestion made at the meet
ing Tuesday night to " abolish the
salaried office of .'Engineer.-- . The petition filed with. the Council Saturday
night fully proves this. The action
taken by the council Saturday night
would save the city $15 per month
or 50 cents a day. It is indeed questionable if the best interests of the
city demand a
of the
fire department for the saving of such
a pittance, waiving entirely the bad
form in declaring the office of chief
vacant while Mr. Parsons is absent,
a man who has given so much of his
time to the upbuilding of the fire department. Had Mr. Hurd accepted
the office of Chief, The Record would
have done all in its power to have
made his administration successful.
Whatever may be the final action of
the Council The Record will give its
support to the department as legally
organized. But it believes it reflects
the opinion of the majority of the tax
payers of Roswell when it says that
if the reorganization of the company
is to save the city just fifty cents a
day, it is a very costly
It many times pays to let well enough
alone. But let the matter be settled
soon. This wrangling is productive
of no good.
merely
If
now
means a change in the personelle of
the offices of engineer and chief, why
cannot the Council select a Chief that
will be satisfactory to the members
of the fire department, and then allow
that chief to select an acceptable en
gineer. No one will object to the sav
ing of $15 per month on the office of
engineer if an engineer can be se
cured who will be acceptable to the
parties concerned.
The solution that is desirable for
the best interests of the department
and the city is for the members of
the Council and the members of the
fire department as at present organized to get together, for it is
that the plan of
the fire department in its entirety is
a mistaken one and has few friends.
to-da-

y

ed

e

d

self-evide-

nt

Taken With Cramps.
Win,

Kirmse, a member of the
gang
bridge
working near Littleport,
was taken ill Thursday night with
cramps and a kind of cholera. His
case was so severe that he had to
ha,ve the members of the crew wait
upon him and Mr. Gilford was called
and consulted. He. told them he had
a medicine in the .form of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy that he thought would help
him out, and accordingly several doses were administered with the result
that the fellow was able to be around
next day. The incident speaks quite
highly of Mr. Gilford's medicines.
Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never falls. Keep it
in your home, it may save life. For
sale by all druggists.
.

EXCURSION RATES.
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, World's Fair.
For the above occasion the "Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
The
sell round trip tickets from Araarillo in a
to St. Louis and return at the follow- he's
ing figures! j '
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
Sixty day tickets,
30.15
36.20
Season tickets.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of sev
eral different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System agent, 'or to '
J. MYERS.
Agt.,
Passenger
Division
Amarillo, Tex
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
Ft. Worth, Texas.
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man who wants the latest thin? in' a SHIRT, the right thing
TIE, smart GLOVES or HOSIERY will be sure lo And what
looking for here and find it

........
.........

Moderaiely

Priced.

...... ......
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Receives ' Recognition at Last.
For the first time In history th'e
agricultural interests have received
due recognition at a World's Fair,
and at .St. Louis the largest building
on the grounds is devoted to this
great foundation of all prosperity
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one building containing every conceivable exhibit ol farm
products, the methods by which the
same are produced, the latest faclli
ties sfor handling them afterwards
in. fact to visit this building is the
same as taking a post graduate course
in farming.
,' Then there i3 Machinery
Hall, a
mighty structure covering acres, containing every known implement, ancient and modern.
t Many
gone home
have already
from this greatest of Expositions
with ideas that will help them better
their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
ought to go. Better than years of
school will it be for them, for the
whole world has placed Its achievements in array for their inspection.
Your wife should go." She has worked hard with you for all these years,
and earned a change. She will never
get through thanking you for the
opportunity you provide her of seeing perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
long to go. See our display advertisement in another column.
The
Rock Island Is the favorite route.
Write to
W. H. FIRTH.
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System,
at Ft. Worth. Texas.

wops

FAIR

Rates are very low. Everybody ought to go. better than years of study or thousands of miles of travel.
Our trains stop at main entrance.
,
We have for sale, ticket to St. Louis,
Coach
besides
season,
Excursions.
frequent
and
Tourist tickets to Chicago daily, and to all impoprivrtant Summer Resorts, via St. Louis with stop-ove- r
ileges going or returning. Avoid crowd in one direct ion.
Circle rate to Colorndo via St. Louis. Also very low
rate's direct. Literature sent free.
California for $4f round trip, Aug.l." to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.
(JO-dn- y

lf-day-

W. H. FIRTH,
Q.

e.A..

C.

k. l.&U.Ky..

PORT WORTH, TEXAS.

,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paints and Varnishes
have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Hams, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Iead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.
We now

.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER

Wisconsin and
Minnesota

by

Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly, comfortably and inexpensively by the

n,

Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
Railway.
The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lightetrain Kansas City to Chicago, mnkes direct connect ion
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Only one night on the road from
Southland to Lakeland. Booklets for six cents' posd

o

Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe character. She doctored with several eminent physicians and at a great
only to grow worse until she
was unable to do any kind of work.
About a yenr ago she began taking
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets and today weighs more than
she ever did before and is real well,"
says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New Lon
don, New York. For sale by all druggists.

ex,-pens-e,

tage.

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas. City, Mo.

la

-

;

Rate to Chicago and Return.
From June 1st to September 1st,
1904, tickets will be sold to Chicago
and return at vrate of $39.90. Tickets
Low

will be limited to October 31st, and
can be routed via. St. Louis one way,
giving passengers an opportunity te
.

visit the Fair.

t

M. D. BURNS. Agent,
"

o
Moved.
Mfg.
Co., from 309 Main
Singer
The
to 400 N. Main st., in with the China

tf

Hall.

Cholera Infantum.

'

This disease has lost . its terrors
since Chamberlain's Colic,' Cholera
and Diarrhoae Remedy came into gen
eral use. The uniform success which
attends the use of this remedy in, all
cases of bowel complaints in children
has made it a favorite wherever its
value hats become kndwn. For sale
by all druggists.
.

0

Two rooms, furnished
unfurnished,
also good barn and
or
sheds. Close in. See R. H. McCune.
o
nothing
better for liver de
I find'
rangement and constipation than
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
tablets. L. F. Andrews,. DesMoinea,
Iowa. For sale by ail druggists.
FOR RENT.

IN THE CENTER.
Land in the district to be irrigated from

the Hondo Reservoir is certain to great
ly increase in value during the next

--

few-month-

Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

160

Acres

Of Good. Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THK RFC-OR-

D

OFFICE and be advised of a
money making proposition.

J
$
V

is

Violent

25-ce- nt

CO..

H. F. SMITH, nanager.

o

Attack of Diarrhoae Cured
Colic, Cholera
Chamberlain's
and Diarrhoae Remedy, and Perhaps a Life Saved.
"A short time ago I was taken with
a violent attack of diarrhoae, and I
believe I would have died if I had
not gotten relief," says John J. Pat-toa leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
Chamber-Iain'- s
"A friend
recommended
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy. I bought a
bottle
and after taking three doses of it
t
was entirely cured. I consider it the
best remedy in the world for bowel
complaints. For sale by all druggists.

s

first-clas-

s

and daughters who
will spend the week in, reunion with
War a Matter of Vaguest Rumor (to relatives and ' friends. 'Senator Chas.
Natives Within Ten Miles cf
W.. Fairbanks.
Republican 'nominee
"
MuVden.--- ' the Town
tot .Vice President, 'jus,' promised to
.. London, Aug. 8. The. special (6r
respondent- of the Dally Telegraph deliver an address Jiere the latter
part; of the. week.
with the Russian forces' writes from
Mukden: '"It has been a matter of as
ONE CENT PER MILE
tonishment to find in certain villages.
perhaps not more than ten miles To "Cool Colorado" and Return August Fifteenth.
from Mukden itself, that the war was
The hitherto Impossible has hapa thine of the vaguest rumor, and
pened.
For many years, because of
one
of
terror
that the
the inhabitants
was the hated, blackmailing Chun its' wonderful and.
scen
grandeur,
ic
clause. .For them the brigand ws the
its tonic atmosphere, its
great cloud on their horizon, and the numerous attractive resorts, its hun
cry that he was hear created a veri dreds of hot . and cold medicinal
table panic. Thieves abound. They springs, many of which are carbonatall go under the general term of ed in nature's own , laboratory, and
Chunchuses, and. indeed, more and for other equally good reasons, "Cool
more is every species of criminal com Colorado" has been accepted as the
ing to be so described. The real rep most wholesome and altogether satisresentatives of these banditti are factory summer vacation section of
however, mainly to be found by the the country, in consequence of which
great rivers, over which the com- the railway lines leading thereto.
merce of the country is borne. The and particularly those centering and
payment of fixed tolls to the bands operating in that territory, have en
in particular areas secures for junks joyed such large volumes of tourist
passing up or down stream the right business at rates tending to produce
to carry a flag, which gives immunity dividends without the expenses us
from attack. As may be imagined the ually attendant upon and necessary
existence of such a- system of black- to what are commonly known in othmail is a terrible drain on the hard- er parts as "popular priced excurworking and enterprising,
and con- sions." that they have heretofore ravoying is the only method by which ther studiously avoided inviting or
it can be avoided. With Russia fully participating in the latter class of
occupied by the war, however, there business.
As time runs along, however, things
has been a great recrudescence of
outlawry, and for tome time past the change, and now at the Instance of
traffic in beau cakes has been abso- 'The Denver Road" those previously
may visit
lutely at a standstill.
leprived of opportunity
It might be thought that a thous that "Land of glories, the grandeur
and junks proceeding together with- of 'which it Is Impossible to exaggerout escort would be able to meet any ate or even to adequately describe"
attempt that might be made on them; at such small expense as to be hard- Mr. A.
and so they would were it not for the y worthy of consideration.
fear shown byt the sailors for the . Glisson, general passenger agent
t "The Denver" announces for Aug- It has been shown re
peatedly of late that it Is only neces- ist 15th (one day only) a rate of
sary for the robbers to fire a few one cent per mile traveled for round- shots at a cargo boat to cause the rip tickets from Texas points to Col- captain at once to run inshore and irado Springs, (Manitou) Denver
there be quietly be mulcted at leisure nd Boulder, with return limit of 15
of the illegitimate dues. One or two lays and the privilege of
t pleasure in both directions at all
chunchuses are said to be quite suffjoints
icient to insure this result.
north of and including Trini- lad. As this is perhaps the most In- o
viiing proposition offered either the
BUILDING EMPLOYES' ALLIANCE.
'raveling nubile or the
Lessening the Number of Strikes is luring the present season, and as It
the Chief Aim.
's well known that Colorado affords
Indianapolis, lndv Aug. 8. To bring n ten days rejuvenation, Inspiration
bul'ding contractors and employes tnd physical upbuilding more than
closer together throughout the coun- equaling what is possible in twice
try with a view to lessening the num
hat period of time spent In any oth
ber of strikes is the chief aim of the er portion of the country, it goes
National Structural Trades Alliance. without saying that the trains of
the permanent organization of which The Denver Road" will be unusually
is to be effected at a conference betopular on the 15th inst.
gun today by representatives of the
o
organizations.
Compliments Witt.
interested labor
For several years the 'idea of the
The News is In receipt of a letter
Alliance was agitated, but aictive mea from our old townsman. M. W. Witt,
sures were not tlaken to form such it Koswell, New Mexico. Mr. Witt's
a body until last fall, when the Na health is much
better, than it has
Employers'
Building
Trades
been. He is still In the real estate
tional
Association was formed. A committee business and has recently been ap
of heads of national labor unions wais pointed deputy city- - marshal by the
formed shortly afterward, and sent city council at a good salary. Mr.
out a call for a meeting at which tem Witt was one of the best officers In
porary organization of the alliance Texas, and the lawless element of
was effected. It was decided to start Roswell will have to seek other fields
with the national unions in the nine for operation. Whitesboro News.
principal building trades. These are
o
the Bricklayers and Masons' Interna
Pleased With the Pecos Valley.
tional" Union, the International Asso
The Tallmadge special train of
Iron
Bridge
Structural
and
ciation of
homeseekers returned to the city late
Workers, the United Association of yesterday afternoon from a trio to
Journeymen Plumbers. Gjs and Steam the country south of Roswell, where
Fitters, the United Brotherhood of they viewed some of the largest arCarpenters, the Operative Plasterers' tesian wells In the United States. All
National Union, the International As expressed wonder and admiration in
sociation of Stationary Engineers, the regard to the great gushers at the
National Electrical Workers Union. town of Artesla. Many members of
the Brotherhood of Painters, and the the party have already bought propInternational Building laborers Union erty, and will return here with their
When the alliance is in running order families to locate.
it will represent a membership of
STOP THAT COUGH.
500,000 building trade workers. The
When a cough, a tickling' or an irorganization will aim to facilitate the
creating of trade agreements with ritation in the throat makes you feel
the associations of employers where uncomfortable, take Ballard's
Syrup.1 Don't wait until the dU
no 'such agreement exists,', to bring
disease
has gone beyond control. Mr.
about the arbitration of trade
putes, to do away with'- strikes and and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 54 West
lockouts, and to foster business rela 5th St., Salt ake City. Utah, write:
tions between unions and employers. "We think Ballard's Horehound Syrup .the best medicine for coughs and
'O
colds. We have nsed it for several
Fairbanks trre Orator,
Maryville, 0 Aug. 8V Old Home years; it always gives immediate re'
week', for which preparations have lief,' is very pleasant and gives per-fesatisfaction.' 25c. 50c, $1.00. Pebeen making for some time, opened
her today1 with tha town crowded cos Valley Drug Co.
.
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Gasoline Engines
WIS HAVE JLVJT. RECEIVED
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Phone

$

ver shinrfd int,n thp Vn.llpv Thpv nrp
BRATED FAIRBANKS-MORS& CO Engines and are
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$1 pumping engines. Get our prices on complete pumping &
pfauts
We have . com Diet W
for stock or irriiratiner.
.
m
line of all sizes of

t
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or
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385.

DIFFERENT TIMES
Have different styles and fancies, bat
there are several staple articles in our
uoe mat snow mtle, u any, variance.
In silverware for the table this is es
pecially true, and we are showing
Home ot tne raases that were famous
YEARS AGO.

"Always Awkk

Bqt we have the new as well as the
old, ;md you will find every worthy
novelty here at prices that tell of
very modest profit expectations
What can we show you first?

Undertaker
PH0NK

DR.

nORROW

10.

former-son- s

awe-inspirin- g

Park & florrison.

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,
x

with

-

CLARENCE ULLERY

.V0

CHUNCH USES.
,

Undertakers.

THE

GASOLINE ENGINES

--

-

FIRST STRAIGHT CARLOAD OF

$
'

Dill

DREADED

OR IIL

MO

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

i ffMWM

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teem; cases, riione 146. Kesidence

Roswell, N. M.

Phone 353.

-

V. R.

Kenriey, C. E.

COUNTY

SURVEYOR.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North

Garton, joss 4 Go

Kentucky.

GLASS OF SODA.

A

PHONE,

From our fountain is likenectar.
There Hre so many flavors and
combinations that we can hardly name them. Every one is delicious and
A REAL TREAT.

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.s

We are

ST0CKARD & KEEBLER.

ing on new combinations of fla
fruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.

Dr. H. C. Correll,

CANDY.

Dentist.

"red-beards-

betop-notc-

h.

Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe-

Ice cream? Yes mam. ter & Jones.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
(Stranger)
Sample
"You make your cream? Its DR. J. ODD

fine."
309 Main. Fhone 2G7.

HAMILTON,

Dentist

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Bloek.
No. 275.
Telephone,
At Old "New Idea" Advanced.

ANDREW AXELSON,
U Itoswell Drug and Jewelry Co
'hone 59.

1

EARTH, the new journ.il

And others Hre asked to remember that the consensus of the Best
Medical Authorities (based on investigation and results) unantam-ousl- y
favors the unrivaled advantages
Cool Colorado Offers

Invalids or those in need of Physical Upbuilding
Sedentary Habits or Other (Causes; this havbecause of Over-woring particular reference to those' residing in the Lower Altitudes or
Malarial or Semi Malarial districts.
as,p. ReHort for

k,

--

Land of Hied Elevation.

stay-at-home-

Piano Tuning $3.50.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
of the SoulliweHt onerously offers $.1,000 worth
of free mi mail rides for
t he Best Photo of Sont
scenes, and t he
Best Letters about that
region written by those,
who live 'there. Why

J.

NOKES,

L.

Rfpairf Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Specialty.

I

."

stop-over- s

A. K. MOTT.

86.

iembers o1 the Medica

This

Apply to

v-or- ss,

about it
fore. Everybody knows its

Phone

Loan.

Money to loan in small quantities
from $10 to flOO
Take most any

kind securiety.

We have told you

& CO

Money to

constantly experiment-

Business picking up like everything.

!0SS

No. 187

On Ditch S. Main.

.

Phone 327.

not, enter the contest?
You may win one of t he

and

many prizes.

s

;

Invigorating Atmosphere and Magnificent Scenic Grandeur, preLife and affording
senting Ucequaled Opportunities for Out-Doall the Comforts of Civilization at Minimum Expense, is but one
Jay's journev from Texas via
or

'Tie

Denver

Boai'

which is the Only Line offering Solid Through Trains from the
Southwest. "The Denver" Baves vou 300 miles per round-tri- p

Through Trains
and many hours time, and provides Double-Dail- y
with Palace Drawing Boom Sleepers and Magnificently Appointed
Cafe serving meals at city prices.
Remember five weeks session, "THE COLORADO CHAUTAUQUA," Boulder begins July 4th.
relative
Ask your Home Ticket Agent or write us for information
Tickets" to Colorado via St I,ouia.
the new
y
ONE WAY VIA THE DENVER ROAD
N. S. Davis, T. P. A. R W. Tipton, C. T. A. A. A. Glisson, G. P.'A
Ft. Worth, Texas.
'Tri-Ang-

le

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
iii8 Railway Exchange, Chicago

WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
--

:

Dr. King

SOUTH

.4:20 p.
4:40 p.

Office Lea Buildinjr, W. and St.
V,- -

'

11:20 a. m
11 :45 A. M

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

'

Phonfa

B

He9jdence 389.

of vnirf
Are due to Indigestion. Ntnety-nln- o
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indigesL. E. AlOORE
tion. It is a scientific fact that all xases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
v DRESSMAKING
traceable to, but are the direct result of indiAll food taken into the stomach
gestion.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
OKLAHOMA BLOCK swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
ROOfl lO
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
For Rent.

MRS.

Mr. D. fCwbJa. of Navada. JO., saya: 1 had stomach
Iroubto and was In a bad atata as 1 had haart trouble
vtth It. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cur for about four
months and it cured mo

One neat and well finished three
y
room cottage. Good neighborhood.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
;
Record office.
and relieves the stomach' of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
1.00 Size koldinc 2X times the total
Bonks only.
size, which sella (or 50c
Van 4, renters for all or part of
wmw.,
rnaparM n, k. w. uem, i m
220 acres, with water, three miles
Ssie by.Fecos valley , vtug
cuuth of Artesiau-- A. L. Norfleet. 31t6
Ap-j;l-

D. Burns,
Agent.

MAILS CLOSE.

Mails for the
Train Close
Mails for the'
Train Close

Office 247.

w.

M.
M.

NORTH BOUND.

(Local Time.)
North Bound

Weak

a bargain.
Fortv

;

BOUND.

Arrive, daily.
Depart, daily

.

OSTEOPATH

e

(Railroad Time.)
,

M.

.

One Hnmlred aervn of water right land.
of thlM In Id alfalfa, and under
Slxt.v
A
good fenre. new houwe and
Hydrant ir nt tne noted lieeenneia artBian
Thin la
well one mile from loading nt.'itlon.

Railroad Time Table.

j

.

We are rijrpnt for the. Felix Water Rljfht
.nnd. ThlK Ih the cheii iwHt and beHt water
riirht land In he went, and we get water on
t'.ln land. ' rain or no rain Here are Home
great harsralim. and If thetie don't strike you
we liare nuiuerou
oilier propoHiiionn.

at

South Bound

at

one mile nonn 01 nagerman.
Xe" aix loom houtte, good iota and var
all
.

a.

acr a bearing orchard,
iety of fruit. One acre f rlne.varn, twenty
five acre of alfalfa and the ret In cultivation. Thin l one of the het hargatntt in the
Valley.
Klghty acre of alfalfa Join the town of
Hagernian.
IteliniiulwhnientK. homeBteada. government
land, etc., a Knecialtv. Xo trouble to answer
question. W rite to un for bargains.
five

4

I

9:50 a.m.

.

S. Oavisson & Sons
HACERMAN. NEW

2:50 p. ii rSEPARTMEXT
D.

MEXICO.

THK IXTERIOK,
WaHlrngton.
C, July 15, 194. Sealwill l recelve!l at
duplicate,
iu
ed proposals,
the iice of the Unitd States Reclamation
Service. Roswell, Xew Mexico, until o'clock,
p. m., September 6. 1904,forthe-onstntct4oof one earthen dam, retaining embankments,
splllwava, gates, and pipe conduits, and HVt
miles ol canal, fot- the purpose of conducting
PIANO
the Hondo- Wler to a
the flow of water of 1:2
miles south wext frim
a point
at
reservoir
Le'schetiszfey Method. 600 ltich A ve Itoswell, New Mexico. Plans .and spetHnca-tiun- s
mav be examined nnd f.trms of propo-a-l
hlef Enobtained by application to the 'Washinggineer of the Reclamation Service,
M. Reed, toswell. New
ton, D. C, or to
Each bid must be accompanied by
Alexico.
certified check for 2 per cent of the amount In-of
the bid, payable to the Secretary of thewll,
a guaranty that the bidders
terior.
Contractors and Builders
If successful, promptly execu te a satisfactory
bond in the suni of 2
, ntandK.furnish
tttr thtf'fiLlthflll
Shop on corner Peco and Second St., contract
.n. . iiHi
JiTI rent "
I
Is reAll performanee of the work.' The right
nnnnaiii HnivAlI TVnrtincr Pn
bids,
waive
all
any
or
reject
served
to
work doner promptly. Plans, Specifl technical defects, and to accept oneto part
of
' catiopB and eetiaiates furnished.
hi.t n.l
inniSw mm the interest of
the service iiidt require. Bidders are invited
to be present at the opening of the bids.
mast be marked "Propoaals for Res
; pood clean cotton rags wanted at
ervoir. Canals, etc.. B.ondo River. New Mexi
co." Too. Ryan. Acting Secretary.
office.

U

F

Miss Ida Gardner,

n
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' FRAN K CHI LES IS D E AD.

POINTED ' DEMANDS.

:

Sublime sPorte Hat So Par Failed to
' Antwer.
t
Turkey, Aug. t
Constantinople,
(Sunday) The announcement of the
Last evening at 8:05 o'clock Frank
dispatch of the American European
Chiles, the popular railroad conducsquadron to Smyrna has perturbed
tor, breathed his last at the Ward
the porte, and doubtless will hasten
Sanitarium in the south part of town.
the solution of the questions" at issue
For five weeks he had made a brave between the United States and Tur
stubborn fight 'against the dis key in a manner satisfactory to the
ease of typhoid which-iia- s
at last former. The porte promised American
claimed him as a victim. The fight Minister Leishman a reply favorable
was a heroic one, and only toward to
the American demand for the same
the last did his indomitable will yield favored treatment in the matter of
to the inevitable. Fate had decreed
schools, nospuais ana cnamaDie in
that the thread of life should be bro stitutions as is accorded to other pow
ken, and last night just as the church ers, to be given August 2nd. The givbells called ' the worshippers of the ing of the answer was then postponed
Nazarene
together, the spirit of until August 4th, but up to the pres
Frank Cniles passed back to the God ent time no answer "has been received
who gave it.
The Porte recognized the demand.
His death brings sorrow to many But thus far has failed to execute
Whoever knew him, liked the necessary measures, and the Am- friends.
him. He belonged to that large t;lass I erjcan legation has now sent a com
of railroad men' -- whose liberality, j munication to the Porte pointedly de- good nature ana gooa reuowsnip nave manding a speedy and final settle-mad- e
s
them famous. As' one of his ment an(j the issuance of the
s
said this aa:ry orders and official acknowledge-morning- ,
and
"Among all- the men I have ment by the Turkish government of
known, Frank Chiles was the most the American demands. There are
upright, the most honest, and the I no monetary claims
was the
He
most tender-hearteDEVIL'S LAKE LAND OPENING.
soul of charity, and his .purse wtas al
wavs ooen to helD the worthy." This
Open Embraces
tribute is of itself one that any man Reservation Thrown
Over Eighty Thousand Acres.
might eavy to leave at the close of
Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 8. Regis
"life's fitful fever."
tration for claims on the Devil's Lake
Frank Chiles leaves a wife to mourn Indian reservation commenced today
his passing, and a devoted mother in and
this vicinity is witnessing aj land
. Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, who has rush similar to that which recently
already heard' the bitter word. The took place on the opening of the
remains were taken to his home this Rosebud reservation.. The registra
afternoon at the corner, of Sixth and; tlon wlu continue
s(. u
Richardson. The funeral will be held The drawing will begin at Devil's
tomorrow from St. Andrew's Chapel Lake on September .
at 3 o'clock. The pall bearers will be t The reservation thrown open to
Reflected from the Order of Railway
settlement embraces 8b,uuu acres
Conductors, the I. O. O. F., the K. of The trae(. mcudeg tne old Port Tot.
P. and the A. O. U. W.of which ord ten military reservation as well as
ers he was a member, and which or- - the lainds occupied by the Sisseton
ders. will participate in the funeral Wahpeton and Cut Head bands of
ceremonies.
the, Sioux Indians. The entire strip

The Popular
Conductor
cumbed to Typhoid Fever Ye-

Train Bogs Through

LOOK

Suc-

la-n-

v

"

--

neces-friend-

fellow-worker-

-

Frank Chiles was yet a young man, is thrown open to settlement with
not past forty,' Temperate in all his tne 'exception or about b.OOu acres
habits, stout and strong of physique, I which is reserved for the allotments
he had ever been in good health until to 61 Indians, and Sully's Hill, em
N
'
bracing 960 acres, which is to be re
the fatal illness.
He came to Roswell in February, served by the government for a pub- 1899, when the Pecos Valley road had He park.
Just been built. From a frefght, con-ductor he' was promoted to the posi- tlon of passenger conductor in 1902,
and wat considered by the officials
df the road one of their most valued
employes. He was on the south run
from Roswell to Pecos at the time of
his last illness. He will ' be laid to
rest, in' an elegant new conductor's
uniform which he' had just purchas3d
but had never yet worn. Many an eye
will be dim tomorrow as it Hooks for
the last itime on the cold form clothed
as if ready for duty duty which he
never shirked, but which he will an
swer no more.
o
HERD CHANGES HANDS

The land is more expensive than
the Rosebud lands, the government
requiring that $4.50 per acre be paid
by the homesteaders who are fortu- to draw a quarter. Of
per acre must be paid
th8 8m
when the person makes his entry
and 50 cents a year per acre there
after until paid..
.

nate-enoug-

h

$1-5-

0

ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT.

Boston Prepared to Entertain
the
Grand Army of the Republic.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 8. Preparation
for the annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic which
opens, here next Monday is now practically complete. The business' sesPastor Volney Johnson's Herd of Reg sions of the encampment will be op
ened Monday afternoon. General Fitz- istered Shorthorns Sold to
b ugh Lee has announced that he will
J. T. Pemberton.
be unable through press of business
Midland Livestock Reporter.
to come to Boston with other Confed
This week Pastor Volney Johnson, erate veterans who will make
the
of the Christian church, sold his fine Journey,
herd of registered shorthorns, com
For the three pieces of work that
prising forty-twhead, to J. ,T. Pemberton. They are unquestionably one Eva Faulkner raffled off. Little Nellie
of the finest herds of which the West Brooks drew the lucky numbers for
can , boast. Mr. Johnson regretted Mr. E. Guenert and J. T. Evans. Mr.
exceedingly to part' with them, but Guenert was so lucky as to draw
necessarily they required so much both drawing work and sofa pillow.
attention that either his church or Mr. Evans drew the Battenberg.
the cattle In a degree ,must have thank the people for the past favor,"
been neglected, and be deemed that and remain. Tours respectfully. Eva
It
there was no choice. On his little Faulkner.
'
:
o
.".
place two miles west of . town Mr.
?
Rags
Wanted.
Johnson will hold a few head of 'nice
Good clean cotton rags wanted at
grades which will practically require THE RECORD OFFICE.
no attention, yet will be to : him a
, '"l o
source of pleasure and . perhaps a FOR SALE. Dirt cheap, if taken at
once, a ticket to a town hear Chismall income. Mr. s Pemberton Is to
cago,
v
be congratulated upon acquiring this
magnificent .herd, and we doubt not
Rags Wanted.
that it will prove a profitable, investGood clean cotton rags wanted at
ment. He will hold them on his place THE RECORD OFFICE.
one mile west. . .
''ft
Spring chickens and fat, hens at
U.
6. Meat Market,
Will take $ 300 for my equity. In
your. Sunday dinners from the
Get
property "worth $2,000. ,For particulars U. S. Meat Market.
'
call one block north of standpipe on
Fresh. mackeret and bulk pickles
Riverside' Heights, opposite residence
the U. S. Meat Market.
at
36t3
cf "Major Howell.
:

,

1

(Continued From Page One. I

'

National

Denver, Colo., Aug. 8. Passenger
train.. No.-. 11, the Denver, and Rio
Grande and Missouri Pacific fast flyer, is the fastest train sent? out of
Denver, and usually carries a rheavy
passenger list. Yesterday the train
was made up of six cars, express,
smoker diner, chair car and two
sleepers. The train was whirling along through the storm, to make fast
time when it dropped Into the stream.
So far the officials of the road cannot
determine 'whether the engineer evidently did not , see the trouble until
too late to stop the train which was
going at a high rate of speed. .Whether the engine and torrent of water
from a cloudburst struck the bridge
simultaneously" or the torrent had al
ready - undermined - the structure is
not known, but reports at the Denver
office say that the air brakes had
been turned on. and this saved the
diner and sleepers from going into
the creek. If the flood was at high
water depth it would Tange from 20
to 25 feet and the current would be
irresistible.

Bank has a clean
record ot four
.years, r nd
is
.sound as the rock
of Gibraltar. . .

The Greatest Clearing Sale ever
known in Roswell now going
on. Be in line and investigate,
it will pay you. Dry Goods,
Carpets, Clothing and Shoes.

Pay Bills With
Checks
easy, economical
and rapid. We
isu certificates
of deposits payable any time
without opening
a regular account

your

Conduct
business

syste-

matically by leav
ing your money
where it is safe.

Bank,

National

Citizens

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

.Phone 32.

Just

o

Attention, K. of P.
You are notified to meet at Castle
Hall at 1:30, p. ,m." tomorrow to attend the funeral of Frank Chester
Chiles.
C. L. SHERWOOD, C. C.

stranger passing one of the show
windows on Main street this morning
and seeing the large peaches display
ed, believed that there was a trick
in the matter somewhere.1 He thought
the glass of the show window must

0CC

Received

LESS

be a magnifying glass. He would not
be convinced that the peaches were
really that large until he stepped inside the store and bought one.
THE DENVER

A

Pocket

CUTLERY.

under absolute

Daniel

This arrangement makes the verv liberal stop over privileges DOUBLY V ALU A BE and will greatly enhance ihe
pleasure of those desiring an extended Vacat ion or who
are capable of appreciating such OCHAXS OF HlT(i(JKI)
SCENIC CJRAXDlCUIt as is afforded onlv via the routes

RESUME.

CJ

DRUGGISTS

Prescriptions a Specialty.
30 Days.

through

"Panoramic

m

6

30 Days.

O

THE BEST YET

Hotel

New

"Cool

Mexico,"

There is never a more delightful time fnr visiting Colorado and the v
Nortbweet than during: Seutemher and October. A ooslal addt esH- - Vr
ed to the Undersigned will secure to interested parties several
SPECIALLY VALUARLR I'OINTERS also a dcrHPtive literature X
and detailed particulars regarding rates and arraignments.
A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

On Fifth Street, main entrance to the
trees, north
city, beautiful
front, flowing fountain, running water, balmy breezes, clean beds, rooms
only f,oe per day.

A

Manager.

Opera

House Ball,

Saturday, Aug. 13th.

d

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

I offer the above property for rent or
sale. Rent preferred. Renter must
buy furniture. However, it will be
sold so cheap, ibe purchaser will think
it thrown in For terms 'call on or
address Hotel Sequoyah, Box 314,

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

-

Opposite Postoffice

Roswell, New Mexico.

Correct Clothes for Men

I

We Invite You To Visit Our
in
very de
hi s an
siraoie s it
We have the largest assortment of Fine Jewelry, Watches, Dia
mondn.
Cut Glaus, Fine China, Silverware and Mumeal IiiHirumentH.
asseteverywhere.
prices lower than anywhere else for same goods. Will be in our nw
The most stylish J quarters about Aug. 15, keep us iu mind, there will be sumetbiiiK doing
garment is really
the simplest; the
Copyright WW, A. a A Co.
man 5
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
actually the least conspicuous.
Mm
taste
uuu
dress is
a

a

Store.

a

best-dress-

Byihe Roswell Opera House Orches
tra every Bunday night.

t

ed

criterion of correctness for more
than a quarter century.

l1
J

DoYouTal
It's

10

Quinine

to 1 you do if you are a victim

of malaria.

.

I

'I'M

Don't Do It. It Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves

almost deadly after effects.

Equal to Tine custom-mad- e
In all but
price. The makers' guarantee, and
ours, with every garment We arc
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

EERBME

purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to enre malaria, sick headache, tiliousuuria,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complainU.
t.
TRY IT
All Drugtflsta.
50 Cents a. Dottle.

Id

MORRISON BROS.
For

Ready-Mad-

e

Wearing Apparel

TO-DA-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
hotel-propositi-

.

see ad. in

on

another column:

Conceit-:.-

t
t

GEORGE W. ZINK,

I

A fine

Sacred

X
X

Stationery juHfc rect-iveand placed on our
shelves. Try some of it the next time.
Of Fine

Wishing to Retire
From Business....

Music by the Koswell Opera House
Orchestra. Admission 60c per couple.

,

$

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY

n

L L UNDRUM.

6

and "Irrigated Utah."

oocxoooooooo

Fifteen Hundred Operatives Return This label
per cent Reduction
Under
Suncock, N. H., Aug. 8. After a
shut-dowof two weeks, the China,
Pembroke and Webster cotton mills
MAKERS v& NEWyORK
op
part
today,
opened
In
1.500
here
eratives returning under reductions identifies the famous " Correct
of 12 per cent in wages.
Clothes for Men "
America's

Roswell Opera House

Colorado,"

Sequoyah

stop-over-

COTTON

RATE

in either one or both directions according
to wish of passengers.

Daniel.

5t

Phone 41.

en-rou- te

o
MILLS

FARE

"TrfrE DFJNVEfl ROftD"

Knives and Razors sold

p

.

ONE

will be effective daily Aug. IS to Sept. 10th inclusive from
All Stations on all Lines in Texas and the Southwest, via.

full line of WYETHS

ROAD.

Arrangements
Makes Extraordinary
for Travellers to California.
By reason of special arrangements
which have been perfected it is practically' conceded in many quarters
that to and from California either one
or both ways via. "The Denver Road"
will be the choice of. those attending
both the triennial conclave of the
Knights Templar and the Sovereign
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. to be held
in San Francisco during September
and on account of which round-tritickets will be on sale August 15th
to September 10th, inclusive, at rate
of $45.00 from nearly all '; points in
Texas and the Southwest.
The choice of the route mentioned
for these trips is largely attributable
to the fact that it is the only line
reaching that territory from Texas
directly through panoramic New Mexico and "Cool Colorado" passing
s
at any
and allowing
of the numerous magnificent and popular priced resorts of the Northwest,
including those of. California as well
as Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah,
in addition to such points as Denver
(for Boulder), Colorado Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado. It is understood that tickets for this occasion' may be secured to go via one
route and return another, and in view
of the superior attractiveness of the
routes via the several Colorado tour
ist gateways, it may be fair to pre
sume that approximately ninety per
cent of those living in the Southwest
will traverse the rails of "The Denver Road" through the great and fast
developing "Panhandle of Texas"' in
at least one direction.

THAN

TO SAN FRANCISCO CAL. AND RETURN

A

!!

.

Great Ma gnitude.

ns

,

-

A SALE OF

.There ia danger
if you neglect to
put your money
in a trustworthy
bank. The Citi-.ze-

a Bridge

o

-

OUT!

M. &

T. .

Rags Wanted.

Good, clean cotton rags wanted
The Record office.

at
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